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You can do something 
about storm water run- 
off. 

Storm Water Run-off is 

caused by: new or 
increased impervious 
surfaces, eroding soils, 
fertilizers, pet waste, 
leaking septic systems, 
lawn and auto 

chemicals, road salt 
and increase in water 
temperatures. 
 
These are KLA spring 
and summer dates. 

May 19, 2018 

Kingston State 
Park Clean up  

June 9 Shoreline 
Clean Up 

June 27 
Membership 
Meeting 

July 29 Bruce 

Anderson Regatta 
at Camp Lincoln 

Are you interested in 
participating in our 
lake programs?  We 
have something for 

everyone. 

Lake Hosting 

Weed watching 

Water Sampling 

Join us for the 
Regatta on 

Sunday, July 29. 

 

 

 

KLA Partners with Bakie School 
As KLA began its second decade, our Board of Directors decided 

to add a new word to our motto of Protect- Preserve- 
Participate- EDUCATE.  About the same time the local 

enrichment teacher at Bakie School, Marianne Klemarczyk, was 
seeking to partner with a local organization that would bring 

hands-on field experiences to the 5th grade science curriculum. 
After several planning meetings and much research our project 

was launched.  On a crisp fall morning this past October, 60 
fifth graders and their teachers from Bakie school were bused 

to Camp Lincoln on Kingston Lake.  They were greeted by 

Camp Lincoln staff and many community volunteers.  In small 
groups, students moved through the stations of the Watershed 

Warrior Project led by two NH Lake staffers, Andrea LaMoreaux 
and Krystal Costa.  Other stations included Tree Habitat led by 

Virginia Morse and Soil Sampling led by Marianne.  Our next 
field trip is May 2 led by KLA member, John Halloran.  Once 

again students will work in small groups with hands-on field 
experiences.  The content for this field day will be Water 

Sampling using the Kingston Conservation water sampling 
tools.  Kingston is home to five water bodies and sits on a giant 

groundwater aquifer.  We need the next generation to learn to 
be good stewards of every waterbody.  This partnership is a 

step in the right direction. 
 

Lake Host Program 

The 2017 Lake Host program was very effective.  Our Lake 
Hosts inspected 1,552 boats at the state ramp and 185 boats 

at the town ramp.  The 2018 Lake Host Program will begin on  
Saturday June 30.  The Lake Host Program is sponsored by the 

NH Lakes Association.  This is a courtesy boat inspection to 
avoid transporting exotic milfoil to and from the lakes.  So far 

Kingston Lake is free of exotic milfoil and we want to keep it 
that way.  Our volunteers and paid hosts are helpful and 

friendly.  They are the ambassadors of the lake.  They will look 
at your boat and trailer to be sure it is free of weeds.  Any 

suspicious weeds are sent to NH Lakes for verification.  It is 
against the law to transport exotic milfoil.  Help us help you to 

keep our lake clean.  Our Lake Host Manager is Betty Wright. If 
you are interested in working or volunteering as a Lake Host 

you may contact Betty at bettywrightnh@gmail.com 



 

KLA has a table on 
Saturday morning 

August 4 at 
Kingston Days.  
We use this 
opportunity to talk 
to our friends and 
neighbors about 

our programs and 
our mission.  Our 
mission is to 
protect healthy 
water quality in 
Kingston Lake and 
the greater 

watershed area. 

Protect 

Preserve 

Participate 

Educate 

KLA Officers: 

Muriel Ingalls, Pres 

Steve White, V Pres 
Susan Palmeter, Sec 
Ben Bixby, Treas. 

Board of Directors: 
Betty Wright, Bill 
Bixby, Betsey Bixby, 

Larry Smith, Bryan 
Clark, Skip Clark, 
Richard Coleman, 
Stan Hicks, Sumner 
Kalman, Ted 
Holcombe, Jim 

Edwards, John 

Halloran, John 
Knudson, and Megan 
Loosigian , web 
master. 

Weeds are not all 
bad.  They are a 
natural part of a 

water body and they 
provide food and 
habitat for fish.  
However, too many 

weeds are a 
nuisance. You can 

help to stop the 
spread of weeds by 
avoiding stormwater 
run-off and pump 
your septic system 
every two years. 

 

 
The Volunteer Lakes Assessment Program (VLAP) Data and 
Summary for 2017 

by John Halloran 

As I have mentioned before in previous KLA newsletters, 

Kingston Lake has been classified as Eutrophic since 2009.  

Eutrophic waters are generally smaller, shallower ponds with 
murky bottoms.  They have extensive rooted plant growth and 

depleted oxygen levels in deeper waters.  Eutrophic water can 
remain stable and healthy for plant and animal life in their mid 

to upper waters and be readily enjoyed by users with minimal 
care.  The following are the results of the 2017 water quality 

testing.   
Chlorophyll results were variable and slightly below state 

average but consistent to slightly higher than in 2016. 
Conductivity.  Thayer and Ball Road inlets show continued 

increases and trend analysis points toward worsening 
conditions although not exceeding the state chronic chloride 

standards. 
Total Phosphorous. Phosphorous levels were variable over 

the summer but generally moderate except for Thayer and Ball 

Rd inlets where they were elevated. 
Transparency. Transparency in the water column was 

generally below the state average and worse than in 2016. 
Turbidity. Levels were low to moderate early in the summer   

but increased to above average in August with storm activity.  
Inlet levels were elevated most of the season.   

Ph levels were within the desirable mode of 6.7-8 in keeping 
with historical trends.  Thayer Rd and Ball Rd inlets were 

slightly acidic and potentially critical to aquatic life.  
What does it all mean?  Above average rainfall during the 

season contributed to increased nutrient levels and decreased 
water quality due to flushing of wetland system rich in organic 

matter which adds color and nutrients to the systems.  It is 
important to use storm water best management practices to 

minimize sources of sediment to the pond.  Local road agents 

and winter contractors should be encouraged to obtain a 
voluntary NH Salt Application license to help reduce impacts of 

winter salt use.  
On the biological side, the Asian clam, an exotic aquatic 

species, was identified in the pond in 2017.  It is unknown how 
the clam will impact lake quality and it is important to monitor 

its presence closely.  Lastly, the presence of E coli bacteria at 
Kingston State Park, Camp Lincoln and Great Pond Park 

Association beaches exceeded water quality standard 
thresholds by a considerable margin in some tests. This can be 

a health hazard if ingested and close monitoring of this is 
important for safe use of the water.   

 
 

 



A family or 

individual 
membership to 
KLA is $40.  

Our budget 
includes: dues 

to NH Lakes, 
and Loon 
Preservation 

Society, $500 
scholarship to 

a YMCA 
Camper, 
support for our 

activities, and 
printing and 

postage for our 
newsletter.  
Each year we 

set money 
aside in the 

budget for the 
“weed fund”. 

 

 

 
EDUCATE 
 The Asian Clam 

is an exotic aquatic 
species.  It feeds 
using a bottom 

foot and may 
reduce the food 

supply for the 
natives. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Every year VLAP holds a workshop to train volunteers in water 
sampling techniques and aquatic exotic species identification.  Other 

topics for this year are:  Road Salting:  The Facts, The Fiction, The 
Future; A Statewide Analysis of Lake Productivity from 80 VLAP 
lakes; Wetlands Rule Revisions and Overview, and Cyanobacteria 

Monitoring.  This year’s workshop is May 19 from 9-12:30. Please 
register by May 14.  Contact sara.steiner@des.gov.nh for more 

information or to register.   

 

The Loons are back.  Several of us along the lake have seen 

and heard the loons.  Please be considerate of this rare and 
unusual bird.  I hope you made it for our loon presentation last 

year.  We had a packed room at the library. 
 

Check Out Our Spring and Summer Schedule 

 

The Adopt- a- Park Program is in its eighth season. On 
Saturday May 19, 2018 volunteers will sweep into the Park 

with rakes, tarps, trucks and tractors to spruce it up for 
another summer season. Please join us from 9-1. Lunch 

provided. We can use your help.  Our goal is to clean the beach 
and picnic area by the beach.   

 

Spring Lake Clean-Up is Saturday June 9th from 1:00 -
3:00. KLA boaters will navigate the lake picking up sticks, logs 

and other winter debris that could be hazardous to boating and 
swimming. This clean up is an easy task now.  In the first two 

years there was so much debris in the lake from logs to picnic 
tables, that we had to ask the town road agent, Rich St Hilaire 

to help us.  We dragged the stuff to Clark’s landing and Rich 
used his tractor and dump truck to haul off all the junk. 

 
June 27, 2018 Annual Membership Meeting 7-8:30 at the 
Kingston Community Library. We will have a social time with 

refreshments from 7:00 – 7:30. The 45-minute presentation by 
naturalist, Dorise Alexander, from the NH Audubon Society will 

begin at 7:30 and there will be time for your questions. The 
topic will be wildlife along the lake. This presentation is for all 

ages.  There will be live things to observe.   

 
The Bruce Anderson Kayak/Canoe/Paddle Board Regatta 

is scheduled for Sunday July 29, 2018.  This fun family 

event, named after its founder, continues to grow.  The three-mile 
course is around the perimeter of the lake beginning at Camp 
Lincoln. Kayaks and PFDs are available at Camp Lincoln.  Paddle 

board course will be around the island.  Registration begins at 9:30 
and the starting bell is at 10:30. Refreshments are available before 

and after the race.  The registration fee is $5.00 per person.  Prizes 
are awarded in several categories.   

 

mailto:sara.steiner@des.gov.nh


Please clip and 

return to KLA.  
Enclosed is my 
check for $40 for 

membership 
renewal/donation.  

Dues are usually 
paid in May/June. 
 
Name____________

________________

________________

____________ 

 

Address__________

________________

________________

__________ 

 

Phone____________

______________ 

email____________

____________ 

 

I would like to help 

with 

________________

___Please contact 

me. 

 

I think this 

family/couple/individ

ual would like to join 

the Association. 

Name 

________________

________________

________________

_______ 

Address__________

________________

________________

__________ 
 Your feedback is 

welcome. 

 

In each newsletter, we invite a person who lives on the lake to 
share a lake experience.  This year we feature Pat Keeler. 

The Great Beaver Caper by Pat Keeler  
It is 8:00 PM, about 30 degrees on a dead still November night.  

There is no moon light, just enough evening ambience to see 
the black onyx surface of the lake.  My friend and I are seated 

on the stone bridge over the dam where the creek from Great 
Pond flows under Main Street in Kingston to the Powwow River.  

On one side is a huge beaver lodge.  We are on “Beaver 
Watch”.  Motionless and silent, we peer across the water.  

Waiting and watching, finally we are rewarded. A blunt head 

appears gliding effortlessly across the water’s still surface 
leaving a fine triangular wake.  The beaver is on 

reconnaissance making sure the coast is clear.  As he 
approaches, we hear the crackling of the dry reeds as he parts 

them on his way to the dam.  The suspense is exciting as we 
position our head lamps for the best possible view when he 

emerges from the under the dam.  BAM lights on! He is belly up 
revealing a huge hairy head with beady eyes and two three-

inch-long yellow curved teeth, and a wide girth.  With split 
second precision, he slaps his paddle tail on the water, flips 

over and with the speed of light jettisons upstream and is gone.   
We are giddy, squealing with joy like kids, to have witnessed 

this display of the beaver’s aqua dynamic show.  Forever, in my 
mind, is this sight of the beaver, so ugly he is cute.  He is but 

one of the inhabitants of the lake I revere.  One only needs to 

observe, listen, and wait for nature to reveal itself to the 
patient observer.  You will be rewarded. 

 

Have you noticed the large rock at the State Ramp Area?  

There is an engraved bronze plaque affixed to the rock, 

courtesy of John Knudson.  The plaque recognizes two good 

friends, Bruce Anderson and Dave Ingalls who served all. Two 

wonderful men who were great stewards of the lake.  Bruce 

owned and operated Sunrise Tree Service.  Dave was a retired 

captain with Trans World Airlines (TWA).  Both men lived on 

the lake and were longtime residents of Kingston.  They were 

both community minded.  Bruce participated on the Kingston 

Days’ Committee, Preservation of the Historic Church on the 

Plains, and he sang in a local choral group. Dave was a lifetime 

member of the Kingston Conservation Commission where he 

earned several awards for Best Forestry Practices.  There is a 

trail named for him in the Valley Lane Forest off Hunt Road. He 

was a member of the First Congregational Church in Kingston 

where he served as Trustee and Deacon.  Both men loved 

trees, the woods and flying.  They are missed, deeply loved and 

will never be forgotten.   



 

 

    

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 


